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StarTech.com 50cm Internal Serial Attached SCSI Mini SAS Cable -
SFF8087 to 4x SFF8482

Brand : StarTech.com Product code: SAS808782P50

Product name : 50cm Internal Serial Attached SCSI Mini
SAS Cable - SFF8087 to 4x SFF8482

StarTech.com 50cm Internal Serial Attached SCSI Mini SAS Cable - SFF8087 to 4x SFF8482 - Internal Mini
SAS Cable

StarTech.com 50cm Internal Serial Attached SCSI Mini SAS Cable - SFF8087 to 4x SFF8482:

Connect a SAS Controller to 4 SAS drives

The SAS808782P50 Mini SAS to SAS cable (50cm) features one 36-pin SFF-8087 plug, which fans out to
four individual 29-pin SFF-8482 receptacles, providing a reliable solution for connecting multiple SAS
HDD drives (with both data and power) to a single mini SAS controller connection.

This high quality internal Mini SAS to SAS cable is designed for long-lasting dependability and reliable
performance and is backed by our lifetime warranty.

The StarTech.com Advantage

- Saves money and reduces clutter by connecting 4x SFF-8482 SAS drives to 1x SFF-8087 SAS controller
connection, through a single cable
- Provides reliable, high-performance drive and Mini SAS controller connectivity
- Backed by StarTech.com lifetime warranty

Features

Cable length * 0.5 m
Connector 1 * 1 x SFF-8087
Connector 2 * 4 x SATA, 4 x SFF-8482
Connector gender Male/Female
Product colour Black, Red
Weight 100 g

Packaging data

Package width 60 mm
Package depth 140 mm
Package height 60 mm
Package weight 98 g

Other features

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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